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solemnly, “but every one knowâMÜa 
pad Is a Presbyterian.^

-----------
DEATH OF FATHERH HOTES !f 1». , y ±2 54M: Érîli ÜECHISHOLM.

T*16 Presbyterian Witness refer» to 
Father ChlsSfolW "As one of .the most 
widely known and esteemed priests of 
the diocese of.; Antigonteh. Father 
Chisholm was for some years station-. 
ed at Plctou, and way esteemed -b* 

■ both Protestants and Catholics. He 
was a man- of scholarly tastes, •». mie 
gentleman, kind and courteous* He 
was In bis seventieth year, and 
native of Antlgonleh.”
T fhe Roman Catholic Bishop of Long 
Island is strong ln his condemnation 
of lotteries at. church tcti-s,

THE. CALVl-k.’ ANNIVERSARY,
The 400th anniversary of the birth 

of John Çalvln to being commemorat
ed at Geneva this week. , An‘ Interna
tional -mohument Is to-be erected ln 
that city, the cost of which will be. 
$250,000. Concerning Calvin, the' Vehe- 
tlan ambassador at the Court of 
Franbe in 1561, writing to the Doge, 
speaks thus: “A Frenchman and a 
£2* of Picardy, Is the principal min-' 
later of Geneva, and

%

H UNION: ran m ma - 'i 1 ~ Surprise ^
Is yours

v
Surprise
iSoap

: MU •* tiv ’Hi
Gleanings from many

r if *
FIELDS. > BE RE

i r>J
SOME GENEROUS BEQUESTS.

V The wifi of Mrs. Margaret J. P. 
Graves, who prior to "her marriage to 
Mr. Graves was the wldow.of Henry B. 
Plant, disposes of an estate of about 
>8,000,000. Although a Roman Catholic, 
Mrs. Graves willed over $1,000,000 to 
toon-sectarian charities, among the 
beneficiaries being the Hebrew Benevo
lent arid Orphan Asylum, ' $10,000- 
Mount Sinai Hospital, $10,000; and the 
Hebrew Technical School for Girls, $10,-
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.1 ti. James Ross Declare 
Recognition is Out 

of the Question
» x

Outsiders Will be 
Brought In to Fill 

Men’s Places

Telegram Sent to Ott 
Pjrotesting Against Re

moval of Troops
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^ injury., Remember T# ,;S||
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TITLED JEWS IN BRI PAIN. J

A complete Jewish Peerage and Bar
onetage includes fifteen families, whilst 
the list of Jewish Knights covers four
teen names. The list of Jewish mem
bers of parliament Includes sixteen 
gasses, twelve being Liberals and four 
Oonwrvatlves.

THE SAVIOUR’S NAMES.

Jotta uses the name Jesus 242 times 
whereas the other Gospel writers 
It •much lees frequently. The name ol 
Father Is used by John 140 times in 
this Gospel. He emphasizes the rela
tionship bet wen the Father and Jesus. 
The names of Jesus and Christ are 
found together only eight times In the 
Gospels. The name of Jesus appears In 
Aotfl 48 times. He is called! Jesus Christ 
16 times, and Christ 14 tlmeev In Paul’s 
epistles Jesus alone is used 18 times, 
Jesus Christ 32 times. Paul calls Him 
Christ alone 267; and Christ 
88 times.

Al GREAT GIFT DECLINED.

m* offer of a gift of $5<X000 from Mr. 
Rockefeller to the University of Ne- 
IbrariM bee been declined. It is believed 
tbM Mr. W. J. Bryan’s Influence pre
vented its i acceptance.

GOING HOME. , e:'-

During the past few weeks, fifty- 
Jcwe from various parts of Rug- 

ala. Including forty-flvp men and thir- 
tcan women,.emigrated to Palestine. 
One of these emigrants had a capital of 
46,000 roubles, «mother 10,000, three 6,000 
each and tihe 5/000, four $,000 each and 
two 2,000 each. Of these, eleven were 
workmen, two agriculturists, and the 
rest merchants.

i Â)
power and Influence In wT kingdom 

He is a man of extraordinary author
ity. who, by his mode

I
I trines, rises superior to all^^rest"'

only TWENTY IREVJJ.LODGE 
OF HMD LEFTl TAKES CHARGE

I

WARM WELCOME HOME' FOR

atT^<UT,Val 01 Lieutenant Shackleton 
r-Lï? was. rtade the occasion for
Liml?teg ln th® Uttle English to*n. 
Lieutenant Shackleton, leader 
Nimrod expédition r' v " * 
four members

SHACKLETON hero. OF ANT ARCTIC WILDS.
SATURDAY SERRSNETTE t,

use

i i awa
man- by Wrtb.-~He-"Was - ednratefl îîx Nas. third officer of the'Dis-

" Cossacks Eng
iv? *HrI°us,J' ana drlftin toward tte_
«hipping with the tide. While this 
imminent danger was threatening, the 

.barge broke adrift, a small, 'but Very 
wSlV°^n0’-and headed directly for

The ^ f, a”d Water-fr°nt Property.
‘ The situation was too critical for 
Harbormaster John J. McQuire . to 
handle alone and he hurriedly laid the 
.matter before Mayor Higgins.

V Higgins promptly called the head of 
the efly departments, and after »
tRsæSS’gtSfSS

Port^d’rtleltVethodkt’a^u^, ffl 5»«2 ^ “—IS4 by Wm' T—F Sîi the'dang/’

night on the subject of Sabbath obser- gation^SnCODSVe~ thereuP°n Pressed Into
vanoe. Rev. Nell McLaughlin took Ml -available tugsr^uid directed
oaslon Yo vigorously dehoiiiice ’the Whereas, the C. P. R. has recently ; th®I?lîn bulling 6&t d&heér all v«« aBcananr’**.

tutlon of the.character and magnitude nhatic I^tl’i;Kil3t Church enter an era- L Helèn A Wyman, which
of the Canadian Pacific.'. The railway 'Wot08t.: Against on : «ëôrched- before a tug could he
hW-dpse and to doing-the P/rt of said company as tending to ^*ed to her rescue and pull her out 
deyetopm** of. the:Touatoyvtoli cati- -Î?® <,n 6f fhe- ’LcirdV Bay, to t ^ danger. The harbor was well filled

ada ha» done more - tor , tito.-C. P. R: ‘he disturbing of public worship and I TWÿSbip.bihgV.at W .time, half of 
than can ever be repaid her*f and ' ^ of thé tfeiler of his week- WçA adnstotçg of barges and, schoon-
more than she will ever do, again for **y.- - ere -loaded wlfh'coal and lumber. As
any commercial institution.”,, .: \ ' " Following the action,of the PorUand the last V6ssol >as towed: to a place Of 

PreécUér .Prptested it is tjiogght, -tiytf „tiie 8af®ty the tide turned and carried with«wwilS !~5ifS5<ar-,i?x

sàSt-|T^"saa® 5g5^8?,W3aE F» ïs&tc t
•2a fatVfVf ^fi^y^thyi' HrO^'lihurfcS' tFg . enersie3 to the Harrison. Tugs

tawsSSr
tlvttv and ji- ia j»! , ^ ^ness -a^ yesterday all Who- Savored thè résolu- wa^er turned on the Harrison
as Chrtotiana (o re^SteTouTemphatic tion ^ Tbe ientim cûhgrè^ir ’0£ Pump* tram the
protest. If. nothing' else” ' F: ,?Lpbatlc tto^^rqse, „;,Etf,to ugdÿretop»--that the “ndlng tugs. The thick, black

m coticYGiton'of tÂe èertEW the -«^ weekly made it*r“ aw®3ss*»aa« ■-»- ■ - ............... ' 1 minutes at' a tftiie, Ed fresh
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the PEOPLE WHO OUGHT TO 

HAVE VACATIONS.

The old people who have not been 
out of the shop or off the farm for 
years.

The grandfathers and grandmothers 
who have had to stay at ho* 
the grandchildren are away on the 
vacations they have never earned.

The hard working mothers who 
scarcely can get a drive, or see anv
homesbUt thS fatolllar s,*ht of thélr

Better stay at home this summer.
wm,wen' take ‘he money you 
*ouid spend and coax the old folks to 
go away and spend It. If you take 
my advice you will have the best vaca- 
tipn (at home) you have ever had and
:Z r- y1yTSavt! «eelng father and 
mother enjoying themselves than you
yourX^8 a SeMsh Ration fbr

haveV ® vac^U»n- They
have earned it, and deserve it. Be-
rive.h0™8?^68 for two weeks and 
give the policemen a vacation

Give the street car conductors a va-
^twuiSfveaf0r * l6W WeCka

thm nor shout at them when They 
SM? they w touman «taking

—<—«—“î”to“

a good sleep and pleasant dream
-tioTnJiT b6en eood t0 Hta

, î^tpmya vacation. There

ssr-arÆl
FOll (or something) without him. >■ 

®'V6,,the umlertpucere a rest and a 
good long vacation, i am „
wwt’ t”11’6 y<m? of «seing his little
FoZZL mn86 8<>lng out to Fern and, 
Forest Hills so often.

, Give the saloon *
Ion* one. 
morn to

!\
of the

i ,

wReT: W-J,W- Lodge, the new pastor 
bf the Exmouth street Methodist 
church, took formal charge yesterday 
when he occupied the pulpit both morn
ing and evening, in thè evening the 
reverend gentleman took as his text 
The church of the living God—the 

pillar and ground of truth,’’ 
preached an able and interesting 
mon.

age
e while. TlvtO M-.i- ~ SYDNEY, N. S„ July 11.—A reason

able length of time will be 
employes of the Dominion Coal

ConvictsJesus i given the 
Com- j 
work, I 

so men will ! 
to fill !

«•tv
bi pans- now on strike to return to 

and if they then do not do 
be Imported in large numbers 
their places. So James Ross, president 
of the company, declared in 
view acccorded to The Sun 
which he set out the position 
Company regarding the strike 
United Mine Workers. He 
the important

Ï
■l ■

Tweqty on Their Way to 
Alaska — Political 

Prisoners

and
ser-

■y'Mf. ..

li iSaid he In part: The church Is the 
medium of revelation, an organ, of he 
Almighty in which troth men and angels 
are to behold the manifold wisdom of 
Qod- Why do we y believe in the 

SEATTLE, Wn, July 10.—Infonma- ?h!ti"ch ? 1st. Because man to a social 
lion ,concerning the escape of a band being' He Is made for Society. ,He 
of politica1 convicts In the.interior of cannot life his life alone. If he tries to 
Siberia, who are making thèir" way to- 80 he ramins dwarfed and stunted, 
wards East Cape, ofl the extreme èast We a!’e dePendent on one another for 
coast, in an effort to reach Alaska, was phyaial- mental and religious life, 
brought to Seattle yesterday by John ^titual life is drawn from'others, 
W. Kelly, "who; long has been Menti-' Jrth ,and hoi>e and lore do not drop 
field with affairs in the Arctic,' both in ,°w" !nto the soul out of some strong 
Alaska and Slbera. cloud, but are borne to us on the loving

•‘'The first wo.d of th/escape'of the MA”dly Tolc88’ No one llvea
convicts reached Captain N E Wal- Mmfrlf' A man cannot perform 
llneckoff, acting governor at Tichny W°rk alone- ^ accomplish
Kalimask, 1.500 miles, from East Cane’ n’!en must w-ork together,
on March 13,” said KeUy P ' Combination to one of - God’s great

"Immediately' he sent a detachment pr!nci|ple| upon whch all hfe Is being 
of his men in pursuit They oZeS ZT^\A Chrlstian 18 ® man at hto

Of the exiles met the- same fate. '
Reduced in -numbers by death from 

ex^o^tre and many-having been-'killed 
in battles with natives, the band num
bered 20, when last .-heard from. They 
have looted villages end. kilkxl natives 
when their-demands'for dogs, food’and 
reindepr have- beeafrefused. Tw.
_ - The escaped -conviets are not of the 
Ipw- crtmlnal class, but, are- polltfcai 
prlsoncrB.’^

an inter-1 
today, in j 

oi? the 
of the 

also made 
announcement that if 

Messrs. Bousfield, McCullough 
other American U. M. 
to ther offer to leave the 
will treat with the 
in no circumstances will he recognise 
the mine workers’ union, 
tag Imported at the 
the places of those who have left the 
country. At the solicitation of the u. 
M.' W. he said, but he added that men 
will be brought in to flu the places of 
any men still in the country until it 
to seen definitely that the local 
Will not abide by their contract.

Mr.
i vl

-
V: ?

and
W. men live up ,1country he | 

men on strike, buti
Men are be-

present time to fill 
left theVt

CHAPLAIN O^GAMETRICAN SENATE

Rav. Ulyaeés Grant B. Pièrce; I). p„ 
pastor of All Souls’ UlnrfJfcarian Church, 
of Washington, was lately designated 
by a Senate resolution to act as chap- 
IMm until .otherwise ordered. Mr. 
Pierce is pastor of the church which 
the President attends and 
IRev. Edward Everett Hale, deceased.

THE JEW IN HIGH PLACES.

was
Î t

men nv t
.

WILL REPLACE EVERY MAN.

These men will be brought in to re
place every man who still stays on 
Mi ike. Mr. Rose reiterated his former 
statements that the company has no 
dispute with its men.

”

1

succeeds:
age like this, when the 

problems so complicated and' so im
mense. is there no need of a strong 
immovable institution which shall btar 
witness to the great facts and, prln- 
prÿtclples upon which the hopes 
hdmanity depends? In an age when 
wealth is increasing do we not need anSEBEiSlEB
soul? In an age when competition 
so Intense, so furious; in

be- e<
c<lit-

tl

hereof HulHfittsh Hotisel ^ fumons, 
Jewish Privy Councillors, and a Jewish 
Under Secretary of State ln the Asquith 
Government. A Jew was Lord Mayor 
of London .at the celebration of the 
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
and a Jew has more than once enjoyed 
the honor of being the host of King 
Edward. A Jew has occupied one of 
tiftT highest Judicial positions In the 
BStipitoe, that of Master of the' Rolls, 
ana two Jews are serving the Empire 
today as Governors of Colonies.

• DEATH ÔF RBfV. dr; williams.
' *.•'•' 4£2!LV rn •’ " r°o r-j.irrr 5
-<Dt\ Wlltfawy Wftfl fpr pmny years one 
Of-,^e/ leading ministers pf, the Meth
odist Church in Canada, He entered 
the ministry in 1862, has even occupioi 
a prominent poritton ln the church,
Z been oa

CRUSHED BETWEEN SIDE 
OF HOUSE AND A PIANO

ti
t Clof outl;

ti

t Ml
tl

:rf'■ ■ mto
VAt an age when 

competition is so Intense : that It la 
furious, and when 
bltlous rivals are temptedSTRIKERS HOLD 

IIP II HER IF 
POINT flf PISTOL

Frank -McFarland, Expre 
man, Killed at Lowell, 

Mass.

fiss-men and their am- 
. . to over

reach and to do the thtag which Is not 
right, and when the managers of cor
porations are tempted to use men aa 
so many tools, picking them up and.' 
casting them off at their own. good 
pleasure, sapping them of their strength 
and their life and then throwing them 
off as mere rags, do we not need an 
instiutlon which shall force upon men’s 
conscience. The Christian church ta m 

‘witness. It must bear testimony to Its
Lord. H|

Mr. Lodge made a strong appeal oï 
uniting the forces of the church ini 
both effort and service. A very large 
congregation listened mttst attentively 
to the first message of the new pastoft' 
of the church.

a<man a vacation. A 
They work hard from early

vacation and what fine v^tioîtotoeta

^wolrZT8 “• They are the hard
est worked men and the poorest paid 
in the city. Give them a 
then we WUl all hive a rest

many
________ relays of
men were constantly sent to relieve the 
Intrepid flre-flAtérs.
^ After four Murs of terrible work In 
the - nausatlng fumes, of the. oil the 
m*omen were at 1 ast oalleel off. For 18 
hours the oil ;had blazed but at last It 

exhausted and the.Harrison toy 
4 ruined hulk. She was equipped with 
Ireu compartments into which the oH 
was|pumped in bulk, and it was this 
method of; construction that kept the 
£argo aflogt...

The- fire was seen by thousands in 
all parts of Rhode ; Island 
large portion of southeastern 
ehusattfii . '

co
thi
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J LOWELL, Mass., July 10.—Crushed 
between a piano and the side of a 
house when the automobile truck of 
the Gibbs - Express Co. of Waltham 
backed suddenly into the instrument, 
.Frank McFarland, aged 38 years, in 
the employment of the Express Com
pany, was killed on Middlesex street, 
late today. McFarland was standing 
between the piano and the house when, 
the truck suddenly darted backwards 
over the curbstone and crashed into 
the piano, smashing it against the side 
of the house and crushing McFarland 
to death instantly. The accident 
flue, it is said, to the chauffeur of the 
truck, Raymond Yettch, aged 19 years, 
pulling the reverse lever. He was ar
rested on the charge of manslaughter 
and win be brought into court Mon
day morning.
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to^v serjTHE "WHITE SLAVE TRADE. and in a 
Massa-

pol;ERNEJSS, C. B„ July 12.—The 
story of the first day of the strike here 
has already appeared in the 
thé. second day there were consider
able less men at work on account of 
intimi'dation arid threats, especially by 
the Belgian element. *bn Friday even
ing four Belgians held up one of the 
night engineers, one of them drawing 
a revolver. On Saturday afternoon, 
the seqotyl, a crowd of two or three 
hundred men and boys and some forty 
or fifty Belgian women met the men 
as they were going from work and 
sahitefl them-. wlth.“.scab” and other 
epithqts. Soon sticks and stones be
gan ;;to fly tiid.J)ougal MacPhe

VWfl,For the loformation, of those who 
may not know what this slave trade is, 
It need only be said it is a traffic in 
young girls for Immoral purposes, that 
*t has attained to , large proportions, 
that the promoters of this business 
have their agencies on both sides of 
the sea, and that the places ln Amer
ica where the awful traffic is most 
largely carried on, are New York. 
Seattle and Montreal.

. Tie
the vlZT^ulTalf'therlng0t nUSineM °f the a”^‘afton there-wifi 

Brunswio churches of New be a discussion of the desirability of
Brunswick will be held in-GibSon on «t-unlting with the United Baptists of 
Tuesday, Wednesday and ' Thursday ?IoTa Sootia-«nd Prince. Edward Is- 
of this week. The'Tuesday meeting Vnd torche carrying-on of home mls- 
will be exclusively of ministers. The T°rk' That discussion is likely to 
Rev. C. W. Town&end and the Rev. i)r X7ti z?rt.h; the ^vely expressions of 
c. T. Phillips arq expected, to read pa- I,® y dec ded “Ptatons. The home mls- 
pers. /On Wednesday, besides the regu- *‘on ,work of the Baptists In the three 
tor associationai meeting of the wo- bv TtlS* f tune ' carfled - qp
be held the annual meeting of the wo, Maritim^^ responsible • £ô; the
mens missionary organizations Of the time Convention. This
organization Mrs. C..W. We^an oi a wK“3 never <talte satisfactory to 
Apohaqul is president, and those nom- slJvÜ.*'!?' Brunswick members of the 
inated to take part in the programme ^ aftBr a ^ d6aI
are: Mrs. Hutchinson of St. John „ .fetation the New Brunswick Con- 
Mrs. C. P. Wilson of Gibson, Miss ZZ °,r8anlzed> ®» the sole
Knowles, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of St. S’'0' tak,n« ch“ge of the home 
John, Mrs. B. A. Estait of Havelock. Zet Z fZ Wit^ln Evince. 
M «s Helen Robinson of Fredericton, tlrew to,,L .tUrn hae not been en- 
Miss Haul Geokson of St. John, Mrs ? w to aU- Consequeht-
Coy of Fredericton, and Mrs. Arçhto lur^To ^Sat agltatioa to re
bald of India. V i. tu ”,to the - bid arrangement. The

the association tumtytortoe^T °ffer an oppor- 
It is, how- i test « th.? d oeates of change to

ever, reported that beside the regular . tlon. aentim<mt of the denomina-

i an<Sun. On Hai

DEATH REMOVES 
A GREAT NATIVE

ten
> canwas♦ >+♦ mai

for
t BABY’S GREAT DANGER > 
♦ DURING HOT WEATHER. ♦ SEVERAL BAPTIZED 

IN RIVER VOTDAV

ther

i:'af
~T t‘ma of ‘he year. Diarrhoea, *
Z dyaentta - cholera infantum, and I 
’T st°mach troubles come without -a 

warning, and when a "medicine ♦ 
is not at hand to give prompt

* the deTaV may prtive fatal ♦
* ,t°. ‘be child. Baby’s Own Tab- ♦ 

lets should be kept in every home e
z tytare there are children during ♦
Z the hot weather months. An oc- -e 
-*• casional doze of the Tabfets will -*•
Z Prevent deadly summer com- -•
■*" Points, or cure th*m if they cbme ♦
Z unexpectedly. ' Mrs. 6. Moreau, ♦
"t st- Tlte, Qufe., Bays: "My baby -» 

suffered from, a severe attack of- ♦
"*■ cholera Infantum, but after giv- -*•
Z Babyt» Own Tablets the -
Z ■ tyfefo» |ffi»aÿ|>éabed, and he re- ♦ ... HR . _______ _____________________________________

BARBE LDADED WITH DIE

[

GOOD ADVICE* MRS. HARVEY KILLED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

b "Go Into your own pockets tor col
lege endowments, and let Rockefeller 
and Carnegie alone,” was the advice 
given to the recently held Presbyterian 
General Assembly at Denver, by, one 
of Its piembers. Upon this the Christian 
Guardian remarks: 
own

9 / -
rson, a

P.- W. A. miner, . was struck on the 
side of the head and received a bad 
cut. It is believed that the stone

f

n...fi
Camp Beulah closed yesterday ton 

another year with most enthusiastic: 
services, largely attended.

The altar services and evangelistic! 
efforts of Rev. Mr. Ruth, Rev. MrJ 
Ingles and others were well rewarded 
by the large number of. candidates who 
were baptized and received Into thq 
church yesterday.

Evangelistic meetings will be held 
during July and August at 
quack, Gray and Millstream for the 
benefit of those who were unable to 
attend the Beulah Camp.

The attendance has been a record 
one this year.

I":_______ __ was
thrown by a Belgian woman. Among 

WASHINGTON, July 11.—Professor this crowd were some half dozen 
Simon Newcomb, the astronomer, died 8peclal policemen, the two regular 
at his home in this city early today at town P°licemen

“ ‘Work out your 
salvation’ to still good counsel for 

churches and communities as well as 
for Individuals.”

AMHERST, Mass., Ji^ly 10.—Mrs. Ocl 
ÎAda L. Harvey, of Amherst, was killed 
in an automobile accident on the 
Sunderland Road
^Amherst and Sunderland this after- 
noon. The party, which included, be
sides Mrs. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Chauncey H. Pierce, of Northampton,

| | owners of the automobile and chauf- 
feur, were riding along with Mr.

1 -Pierce at the wheel. His experience 
with the machine was limited, and 
iwhen the car struck a rough part of 
the road, Mr. Pierce lost control. The

and mayor, but it 
would have been as much as their lives 
were worth to have arrested anyone ln 
such an immense crowd.

The mayor and council have done 
everything that they èould do and at 
present have thirty odd special police 
on duty. On Saturday evening. General 
Mgr. Barclay arrived, and after con- 
sultating with the officials the mayor 
was asked to wire fpr troops. Having 
seen what the situation was on Satur
day and knowing that the trouble 
would Increase day by day he readily 
assented to their request. Over one 
hundred men of tbe P. C. R. arrived 
her today under the command of COI. 
Weatherbie* Capt. Lister and Lieut. 
Oliver. The. soldiers are encamped on 
the athletic grounds near the works 
and are ready to prevent a continua
tion- of tbe disorders. The ^mine will 
not be l>eavlly manned tomorrow as 
many will attend the - Orangemen’s ex
cursion to Lake Air.she.

between North
SHOULD <|o; ELSEWHERE.

Rev. Archibald -Black, a young Ed
inburgh theological graduate, who, al-

- though h« declares he does not believe 
the.Blbllcel account of Adam and Eve, 
the Virgin Birth of Ôur Lord, 
Resurrection, except as .figures, was, 
on June 14, adtaitted to the pulpit, by 
the New York Presbyterian ministerial 
board—atterA warm debate on heresy!

"The flrsg thtag,” says the Montreal 
Star, "that a teacher of pure ethics 
would,toe expected'to do.-would be to

- dissociate himself from error. Why
E then does this yonng man desire to

enter a church*., the vast majority of 
V ' - ■ whose spokesmen, preach what he must

believe to be the “gigantic" fraud” of 
the Resurrection ? He would be tike a

FSpvpg'sv ” S.
narxJlls, where he first developed an 

^°r th® sclen'fP in the study 
k h! ZZ3 d«tin* to focus the 

attention of the world. At the age of 
seventeen or eighteen Newcomb left 
Afinapolfs and from that time his 
career was meteoric Honor after 
r°5!r? w®re heaped upon him by the 
kreat universities and he found his 
Anal atnbltiion realized in. his election, 
aq president of the Astronomical 
AstrtyhyBlcal Society of America. Of 
late be baa devoted himself chiefly to 
writing, and his articles have appear
ed regularly in .leading,scientlllc 
azlnes of the day.

Dr. Newcoipb since’ taking up hie 
permanent residence in, .Washington 
baa made frequent visits to Annapolis, 
where he Is still remembered by school-

Snmste* 
WBæm;d. lïubliri, cambridg

’Ittgij^st :kttoFa. pub-
mar Astronati>y> 1878;

'WËÊËË&èUi- "
ft- historical

The programme of 
has not been announced.

:

-

s
^vo 
car 
Cala
by t
Cala 
ford,

machine turned off the highway and j 
Was upset, pinning Mrs. Harvey under* | At t 
neâth. She died almost instantly. The they 
others escaped with slight bruises. pleas 
Mrs. Harvey is survive* by a brother, roun 

B Wm. M. Lamed, of Airiherst. Aftei
________   grati

; ANNAPOLIS, N. S., July 12 - The ' set i 
I funeral of the late Captain George both|

Kmmerson took place here yesterday < enoul 
I. afternoon the interment being in St. ' A 2
| A 1-ban's Cemetery, Rev. Henry Howe uso.ni

ofllclating. Captain Emmerson, who Umo 
was flfty-nine years of age was a Nor- , ^v!n| 
^ofiTian by birth, but settled in Bear Hl ’ 
River nearly fifty years ago. Two a. 
year» ago he removed to Clementsport , mg 
^hbre he has since resided. Captai i , ^es e 

I Emmerson was one of the most prom - , ' .
Ihent seafaring men hailing from this ; 2,° , 
country. An ardent Mason, his funera 

B conducted by that body, the An- ^ ^
aapolis and Bear River lodges attend- t •

9 !ng- The deceased is survived by a a^ovi
1 and several children. flicte<

ous. 
Ills o 
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MaoknaiI§ or themu,
6
8 -

STUBBORN FIRE IN 
NORTH END STABLE

■#>

LCANADA NORTHERN 
BRIDGE DESTROYED

and

i*y{
mag-

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 10.—A barge- hooon • ,.-
drifting barge, sending forth frequent malnef on 'tha com^nVs Thart  ̂
explosions from her cargo of blazing Perty; ana the tug Mdrari '

■

A. Utile Seottitii girl away visiting in ^oyed.by fire this ^ «f"thte^r et W

•^^:2rîS£5rsKsa æs- “«“=£Sir.,ra»nvs!s;
"WheiA Aüe ^ou VütfiB?” sbe.«adl-3nto' The 0flfclals of the CSanâdlw ^‘orfh- damage^S^^e comnanv^t” « u| a part 5f the‘
hostess rçPUed, ”Y<HJ al-eApiùfr io wor- ern are confident ' that the er„ nrl_i - Jrl25. company s tugs HaÀtVbn s càrào. ' ' 1 *“*

H»uae fljl.Goii.-my ph«S.’’ ated #*■ Incendiary motives as no la to^beeiare ^w**1** >e66r tiefdne haÿe" the 'àü'tktièitiee of
PresetttlY.; they.turned trains have paseed tor 4^6^ »ad ': ^ 0thec  ̂ M4 sUch™»

sNsgi mwaÆmXm i
SZ£t!■ ..«.iwsinii Tl”«"w.r« :—wSS^SSSwwt.SiS Mf™»iw.58S}“

ch. returned^the little glrf j in^crmatton leading -to the " arrest of toes.- The combine»-' toss Is estimated 2ÎL1 ffi' 'F*

man who should begin to preach ver
acity by letting hie hearts -suppose 
that a sleight-of-hand performance 
was a, supernatural exhibitibn.”

A* alarm of fire was rung in by the 
police about 3 o’clock yesterday morn-, 
tag from box 154. Flames were dis
covered in a barn of Mtllidge 
owned by the Duncan estate, 
were played upon the flames by No. 4 
and No. 4 hose companies, and after 
an hour’s fighting the flames 
tinguished. Considerable damage was 
done, however, and a horse owned by) 
Frank Coleman was badly burned 
about the neck and back.

Nearby houses were scorched by thq 
blaze and much damage done by water) 
apd smoke.

Tile burned -building was insured, but 
ij»9l sufficiently to cover the damage. |

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 16.—Rob
ert ,Kerr, the Canadian sprintfcr, de
feated N. J. Carmell of thé University 
of Pennsylvania today lh the 100 "and 
220 yards dashes at the Birmingham 
Athletic meet. His tlmé for the 
yards was 101-5 secondé, and for thé 
220 yards event 22 seconds.
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Sor tnftats and Ohüdren.
Tfi^ Klrtit You Have Always BougM

Bears the 
Signature of

*? ■ft, ■ ■ n re Dr. Chase's Oink
■ (U ment is a certain
h V

I ILLV^’^ ®red
and protruding 

JSP» Bat Oestimonlals in the press and ask 
ntlaibors about it. You can use it and 

iJJJour money hack if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
or Ssminson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

OHatolASE‘8 OINTMENT.

and

m ;?7 'S»y«hiM6 L
h the book-?” Fear!

reside
, * LONDON. July 9 —The Duke of Dev
onshire has accepted the mayoralty of 
Bastborne for the coming municipal
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